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EARLY PERMIAN FUSULINIDS FROM THE CENTRAL PAMIR

ERNST LEVEN
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Riassunto. Viene qui descritta per la prima volta una associazione endemica a Fusulinidi del Sakmaria-
no del Pamir Centrale. Essa comprende 42 specie e sottospecie, di cui 2+ nuove, apparrenenti ai generi
Pseudofusulina, Sphauoschuageina, Paraschuage'àna, Zellia, Robustoschuagerina, Eoparafusulina, kbubertelk,
Pseudoendothya e Pseudoreicbelinz. Il confronto di questa associazione a Fusulinidi con airre regioni indica che
essa è tipica di un'area peri-Gondwaniana della Tetide nell'attuale Asia Centrale. Il maggiore controllo sull'en-
demismo sembra essere costituito dai fattori climatici.

Abs*act. An endemic fusulinid assemblage is herein first described from Sakmarian rocks of the Cen-
tral Pamir. It consists of 42 species and subspecies belonging to the genera Pseudofusslina, Spbaeroscbzaageina,
Parascbuageina, Zellia, Robustoscbzaage"àna, Eoparafusulina, Schubertelk, Pseudoendotbyra and Pseudoreichelina;
24 species and subspecies are newly named. Comparative srudies of the above assemblage and the fusulinid
fauna from other regions show that the former is characteristic of the peri-Gondwana area of the Tethys.
The endemic elements recognized in the assemblage apparenrly are related to climatic factors.

Introduction.

Permian rocks in the Central Pamir were first recognized in the Kalaktash val-
ley (Leven, 1959). Somewhat later these were distinguished in the Muzkol Range
(\lest Pshart, Jiiga Kul), and in the easternmost areas of the region in drainages of the
Ak Jilga and Balgyn valleys (Leven, 7967; Dronov & Leven, in prep.). The Permian
was also first described in several tectonic sheets of the so-called Ak Baital faulting
zone (Karapetov & Miklukho-Maclay, 19 64).

All the rocks of Permian age initially were merged in a single calcareous (Ka-
laktash) formation, divisible into two subformations (Dronov & Leven, 1961). After-
wards, when the two subformations were proved to be separated by a considerable
stratigraphic unconformity, they were separated into discrete units, i.e. Dangikalon
Formation, below, and Kyrkkotchu Formation, above (Leven er al., 1989). Initially,
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the thick terrigenous Sarez Formation, which underlies the Dangikalon Fm., was also

ascribed to the Permian. However, at present it is referred to a much older, probably,
Precambrian age.

Both, the Lower and Upper Permian rocks of the Central Pamir contain fu-

sulinrd and smaller foraminiferal fauna, attaining in places significant amounts. Bryo-

zoans, brachiopods, corals, gastropods, algae and terrestrial plant remains occur as

well. All the listed faunal and floristic finds still are to be described. This paper pre-

sents the first description of the Early Permian fusulinids. Late Permian fusulinids and

smaller foraminifers will be considered in a next publication.

The fusulinids discussed herein were collected by the author and V.I. Dronov in
the Kalaktash valley and in drainage of the \flest Pshart river. This collection includes

more than 1o.ooo thin sections. Since most fusulinids are poorly preserved, deformed

and recrystallized, only large material allowed to select the number of specimens re-

quired for the identificatron and description.

Main characters of the succession.

The most complete succession of Early and Late Permian age is exposed in the

Kalaktash and also in the \lest Pshart valley, where the latter narrows in a gorge

Fig. 1 - Main outcrop areas of Permian rocks in Central Pamir. 1) Jilga Kul; 2) \fest Pshart (Kyrkkotchu);
3) Kalaktash; a) Akjilga,
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called Kyrkkotchu (Fig. 1). k is worth noting that the successions here discussed show
minor distinctions from one another. Since these will be thoroughly described else-

where, we report herein their general characteristics, from bottom to the top.

Dangikalon Formation.

1. lX/hite, pink and multicoloured coarse-grained quartzarenites, sandsrone, coarse- and fine-pebble
conglomerate; siltstone interbeds containing plant fragments. 2-9 m.

2. Fine-detritic and, more seldom, oolitic limestone polluted by sandy material in iower part. This
latter increases in amount in the \fest Pshart sequences and occurs there in isolated interbeds, alternating
with siltstone interbeds and limestone strata. Organic detritus consists mostly of rolled crinoid ossicles with
minor fragments of bryozoan skeletons, brachiopods, corals, gastropods as well as ostracods and echinoid
needles. Some interbeds are rich in foraminifers, mainly ammodiscids (Anmooertelk, Annodisc*s) and
smaller foraminrfers (Gkkvaluulina, Pseudoglomospira, Nodosaia). Fusulinids are represenred by hardly iden-
tifiable, but locally abundant Pseudoendathyra, and small rare specimens of kbubertelk. A few thin interbeds
contain prolific but poorly preserved brachiopod and bryozoan remains. The top parts of fine-grained lime-
stone yielded conodonts, indeterminable at the species level, such as Streptognathodus sp. 12-14 m.

3. Altcrnance of argiliite and siltstone interbeddcd with fine-grained quartzarenite in the \fest Pshart
sequences. Poorly preserved brachiopod, bivalve and gastropod remaines. 6-8 m.

4. Detritic anci sandy-detritic limestone below and more fine detritic above. In the rVest Pshart succes-

sions the limestone alternates with siltstone anci argillite. Detrital bioclasts comprise crinoid, bryozoan,
gastropod, brachiopod rcmains and rare solitary corals. 8-10 m"

5. Alternance of crinoid-bryozoan, detrital and marly limestone and marl, interbedded wirh argillite
and fine-grained sandstone in the \fest Pshart sequences. A few cm at the base of this unit consists of
calcareous conglomerate with pebbles composed of the underlying marly limestone in carbonate matrix. It is

not improbable, then, that this bed lies on bed 4 with an insignificant stratigraphic unconformity. The lower
part of this bed contains the conodont Neogondolella biseli Clark & Behnken. Brachiopods, rugoses and
gastropods wait for an identification. 17-20 m.

6. Dark-grey and black bedded organic-detrital iimestone, largely packed with fusulinids, while bryo-
zoans and brachiopods are subordinated.

A1l iusulinids hercin described derive from this level. Their list and range within the succession is

reported below. In addition to the fusulinids, rare smaller foraminifers are presenr, including Nodosaia
yìsbanensis Lin, N. sìnensis Xra k Zhang, N. jaborovensis Kosch., Deckerella media Morozova, D. delicanla
Vang, Pakeotextulaia ex gr. longiseptata oassa Lipina, P. longisima Rerrl., Climacanmina hrangjiangensis
Lrn, Tetrataxis nana Morozova, End.othya sosbkinae Lipina, E. beansoeenkensis Reichel (determinations by
G.P.Pronina). Some interbeds comprise brachiopods such as Neospirifer ex gr. fasciger (Keyserling) (determi-
nations by T.A. Grunt) and corals Caninia ex gr. mapingensisYu, Caninopbyllun sp. (determinations by I.V.
Pyzhjanov).

It is not unlikely that the fusulinid-bearing limestone lies on the underlying unit with an erosional
surface as suggcsted by red coloured sandstone, siltstone and waterworn "beanlike" iron ores locally present

in rhe contact zone.20-28 m.

7. Grey, ycllowish-brown thick-bedded and massive dolomite and pellitomorphic dolomitic lime-
stone. The upper part contains calcareous interbeds with fusulinids, comprising Pseudofisulina sp., Robu-
stoschuageina sp. 10-20 m.

8" Rcddish, lilac and ycllowish carbonate-clay, locally kaolinized or replaced by iimestone and quart-
zarcnite. It Iies on thc uneven corroded dolomitic surface and occurs only in the Vest Pshart successions,

varying therc from O to 20 m in thickncss.
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Fig. 2 - The most relevant sections of Central Pamir.

1) Dolomite and dolomitic limestone; 2) limestone; 3) marly limestone; 4) arenaceous limestone:

5) marl; 6) siltite; 7) sandsrone; 8) quartzose conglomerate; 9) conglomerate with bauxite clasts'
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Kyrkkotchu Formatiòn,

9. Quartzose conglomerate grading into sandstone and siltstone and, further, into caolinized clayey
rock containing beanlike bauxite. Lenses and linses of baùxite derive probably from volcanites. This level
lies on the subjacent rocks with a distinct erosional surface. 5-10 m.

10. Fine detrital foraminiferal limestone packed by Mizzia oelektana remains which in places are
rock-forming. Poorly preserved fusulinids are dominated by Chusenella. Besides, Kahlerina, Psetdohabhina,
Yangcbienia, Nankinella, Spbaerulina, Neoscbuageina, Pseudodoliolina and others had been found.

The smaller foraminiferal assemblage is diverse in composition, with the following species being
determined among its forms: Langelk cukurkoy, Frond.ina pernica, Cokniella minina, Dagmaita cbanakchen.
sis, Paradagnaita hbreuilli, Abadehelk sp., Paraglobioalvilìna sp., Globioaloulina vonderschmiri, Sphairionia
sihuoid.es, Henigordius cbangxingensis, Kamurana sp. and many others.

The compound corals lpciphyllum afî. laosense, L ex gr. persicum, lVaagenophyllum ex gr. bueicltouense
are present (determinations are by LV. Pyzhjanov and G.S. Kropacheva). All rhe listed fossil faunas suggest
an Early Midian age for the described level. 5-8 m.

11. Yellowish-grey massive dolomite. This unit may bc deeply karstified with bauxite up to 5-10
m tnlcK_ lf-JU m.

12. Light-grey and white foraminiferal and very fine grained limestone containing Shanita amosi and
Sh. panirica (Leven, 1991). Such a limestone occurs only in the lfest Pshart sequences. There, it appears ro
lie on the underlying rocks with an erosional surface indicated by conglomeratic breccia at its base thar
includes fragments of the subjacent dolomite. It is followed upward by multicoloured calcareous siltstone and
marls with the Early Triassic forms Lytophíceras sp., Ckraia aurita, C grìesbacbi, C stacbei, C. aff . trìdentina,
C. aff . austraksiatica.

As noted above, the Kalaktash and \[est Pshart successions have minor varia-
tions in lithology. In the Lower Permian formation, on which this study is focused,
these are expressed by an increase of terrigenous input toward the \fest Pshart succes-
sions, suggesting a westward origin for the clastics. The carbonate component of the
succession exposed in the proximity of the Jilga Lake is represented only by the Kyrk-
kotchu Formation. Its basal conglomerate lies on a multicoloured unit, sandy-schist-
stose at its top, that, in turn, overlaps the terrigenous Sarez Formation (Leven, 1967).

The unit attains hundreds of meters in thickness, being apparently a source of the
Lower Permian fossil plants sampled by V.I. Dronov (19G4).

Characters and age of the Kalaktash fusulinid assemblage.

All Early Permian fusulinids, except Pseudoendotbyra and a few specimens of
Schubertella encountered in the level No. 2 of the described succession, were found in
the limestone levei No. 6, where they are distributed more or less continuously. The
microfauna sampling was made from each bed with an interval of 0.3 ro 0.5 m. It is

worth nothing that the Kalaktash succession was sampled for fusulinids more rhan
once. The assemblage from level No. 6 consists of 7 genera and 43 species and subspe-

cies, of which 42 are here described. The identified genera include Pseudofusulin4 Eo-
parafusulia Robustoscbwagerin4 Sphaeroschwagerina" Zellia, Paraschwagerina, Schuber-

tell4 Pseudoendothyra and Pseudoreichelina. The complete list of the identified species is
as follows:
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Pseudoendotbyra sp.
Pseudoreichelina sp.
Schubertelk sp.
Pseudofusulina pamirensis sp. n

P. h.arapetooi karapetovi Leven
P. karapetovi tezakensis Leven
P. phn" sp. n

P. curua sp. n.
P. bakktasbensis sp. n.

P, sulcata Korzhenevsky
P. psharti sp. n.
P. muzkolensis sp. n.

P. insignis sp. n.

P. curîeum sp. n.

P. granulformis sp. n.
P. menoralis sp. n.
P. tibetica maxima subsp. n.

P. neglectens sp. n.
P. incompta sp. n.
P. licis sp. n.
P. gravis sp. n.
P, inobsmabilis sp. n.

P. madknta Leven

E, Lepen

P, minuscula sp. n.

P. tumidisula sp. n.

P. curta sp. n.

P. penara sp. n.
P. vulgara sp. n.
P. aff. P. raraLwen tr Scherbovich
Paraschuagetina (?) tiansb anensis (Chang)
Robustoschzuageina pshani sp. n.

R. aff. R. kainsuensis Miklukho-Maclay
Robustoschuageina (?) sp. A
Z e llìa n un o s ei (FIanzaw a)

Sphaeroschuageina zhongzanica (Zhang)
Eoparafusulina tscbemyscb eui rscb ernyscb ezoi (Schellwien)
E. tschemyscbeui memoranda (Grozdilova Er Lebedeva)

E. recondita (Grozdilova Er Lebedeva)

E. Izudoni (Skinner Er Vilde)
E. aít. E. mendenballiPetocz
E. ueddelli Per.ocz
E. depresa Skinner Ec \lilde
E. regìna Nie Er Song
E. subrotunda sp. n.

E. pamirensis sp. n.

This list is far from being exhaustive due to the diversity of the assemblage, for
poorly preserved specimens often defy determination. Since changes of the species

through the sequence are not recognizable, that is why this assemblage is discussed as

a whoie. General character of the faunule called herein Kalaktash assemblage is de-

fined first of all by Pseudofusulirn, dominating both in abundance and diversity. This
genus consists of 26 species, 21 of which are newly named. Most conspicuous of these

are large and elongate shells such as Pseudofusulina plea P. curao P. pamirensis, P.

kalaktasbensis and some others.
The cited species group shows strong affinities to the assemblage of elongate

fusulinids from the Ural region and the Timan-Pechoraî area. Most typical forms
described from the last mentioned area are Pseudofusulintz juresaneruet Rauser, P. post-

pedissequa Rauser, P. luminosa Konovalova and P. nodosa Konovalova. The newly
erected species P. pshat'ti resembles P. zyganica Vissarionova of Early Artinskian age.

Such a resemblance between Central Pamir and Ural Pseudofusulirw suggests that
both are of the same age. A more ciose comparison shows that the Pamir species

attain, in general, a lower evolutional level than Ural fossils as assumed by a less

intense flutrng in the Pamirian specimens. This evidence suggests that here we deai

with an older assemblage, probably of Sakmarran age. However, the elongate forms
are less frequent among Sakmarian than among Artinskian fusulinids both of the Ural
region and the Timan area. Yet some of them, such as Pseudofusulina sertchejensis

Konovalova and others, are very similar to the Pamirian P. curva sp. n.

Sakmarian age for the Pamirian Pseudofusulina is supported by the presence

among them of fairly abundant P. sulcata Korzhenevsky. This species is typical of
Lower Sakmarian and more rarely of Upper Asselian rocks of the Bashkirian Fore-
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Ural region. The loosely coiled specimens of the new species P. negleaens resemble
some specimens of P. moelleri (Schellwien) described by Rauser-Chernousova (1965)
from the stratotype of Sakmarian Stage. A certain resemblance also exists between P.

muzkolensis sp. n. and P. deuexa Rauser-Chernousova.

A comparison of the Central Pamtr Pseudofusulira with their lJral counterpart
shows several affinities, suggesting that the Pamirian forms are rather Sakmarian than
Artinskian in age. Indeed, this inference is valid only in case the resemblance is not
homologue, which is not improbable, taking inro account a considerabie, if not a

complete isolation of the Uraiian and Tethyan basins assumed during the Sakmarian
age. It is interesting to note from one side that similarities exist between Pseudofu-

sulina specìes from this assemblage and Uraiian Pseudofusulinas. From the other side,
nothing is in common with species of this genus described from well studied Sakmar-
ian, and even Artinskian (Yahtashian) rocks, typical of the Tethyan regions such as

Carnic Alps, Darvaz,Fergana, North Afghanistan, China, Japan and Indochina. Con-
versely, the Central Pamirian assemblage rich in Pseudofusulina, has been reported
from South Afghanistan, and in recent years these were also recognized in East Hindu
Kush (drainage of thc Chitral River), in Karakorum (drainage of the Chapursan River)
and in South Tibet (to the north of Rutog).

The analogous fossiliferous beds were studied in detail in South Afghanistan
(Leven, 1993b), whcre they are widespread and underlying the beds containing fusulin-
ids of Yahtashian - Bolorian age. These include Zone P2 in the Tezak sequence (Va-
chard, tlSO), bcds 82 in the Wardak succession (Lys & Lapparent, I97l) and the base

of a limestone unit in the sequence outcropping near the village of Khaftkala (Abdul-
lah & Chmyrev, 1980). Pseudofusulina karapaovi and P. macilenta identified in South
Afghanistan are aiso present in the Central Pamir. Judging from the plates of thc
Vachard' Thesis (Vachard, 1980, plate 33, frg.I and 6), Monodiexodina ferganica from
the Tezak sequence rather resembles Central Pamirian species Pseudofusulircct plena or
P. pamirensis.

The present pscudofusulinid assemblage was recognizcd by the author whilc ex-

amining the fusulinid collection sampled by M. Gaetani from the Rosh Gol succession
(drainage of the Chrtral River). That sequence had been formerly described by Talent
& Mawson (1979) who pointed out the presence of evoluted Neoscbwagerina in rts
lower part and abundant Parafusulina multisEtata in its upper part. Yet the Talent's
determinations are open to question. Based on the Gaetani's samplrng, we may prove
that the beds of that sequence are in a rcversed occurrence (Gaetani & Leven, in
prep.). Then, determinations of Parffisulina might have been erroneous. The latter is

not improbable due to poor preservation of the material. Close analysis of the samples
convinced us that fusulinids from Talent's "Parafusulin"t"-bearing beds consisted
mostly of Pseudofusulin^2. Somc of the latter forms show strong affinities to the equiv-
alent species within the Kalaktash assemblage such as Pseudofusulin^z psharti, P. plerw,
P. insignis, P. karapetovi and P. kalaktashensis. This evidence enables a comparison with
the level No. 6 of the Central Pamir sequence and their correlatives from South
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Afghanistan. Such a correlation is favoured by the finding of Bolorian Misellirw parai-

costdtd and Monodiexoditta aff. sbiptoni in the stratigraphically overlying beds. In ther
Rosh Gol section, stiil above, fusulinids of the lower zone of Kubergandian were re-

covered. These includeMisellirw claudiae, M. oaalis, Armenira sp. and others.
Also simrlar to the Central Pamir assemblage are the fusulinids described by

Premoli Silva (tles, pl. 10, 11, 13) from the drainage area ol the Chapursan River in
Karakorum. Some of the illustrated forms are very similar to Pseudofusulira inobserva-

bilis, P. karapaovi tezakensis and P. tumidiscula from the Central Pamir and South
Afghanistan.

Finally, Pseudofusulina uhima, P. tibaica and P. "juresanensis" were described

from the top of the Qudi Formation, north to the town of Rutog, South Tibet (Nie &
Song, 1983). These forms resemble, in general, the Central Pamir species with elongate

shell.
The quoted data are certainly to be updated. Nevertheless, these allow to drstin-

guish an entire bioprovince, closely allied to the southern peri-Gondwanan Tethyan
regions (Fig. :) with quite homogeneous and peculiar Pseudofusulina faun';,le.

The beds, comprising this faunule, occupie the same stratigraphic position below
an unconformity, separating them from strata with Yahtashian-Bolorian fusulinids.
This field observation supports the inference about Sakmarian age for Pseudofusulintt in
the Kalaktash assemblage drawn by comparison with Sakmarian and Artinskian fu-
sulinids from the Ural region.

Another genus, abundant and diverse in the Kalaktash assemblage, is Eoparafu-

suliru. It occurs throughout the level No. 6 being distributed unevenly. The specimens

of Eoparafusulirw are assigned here to 9 species, two of them new. The recognized ^
species range from large subcylindric and elongate to small forms vrith ovoid shell.

The first to be mentioned ís Eoparafusulirw tschernyscbewi with two subspecies, and E.

recondita, which are vcry important for dating, because they are most rypical fossils of
the Lower Sakmarian (Tastubian) rocks in the Pre-Uralian and Timan regions. It is

also worth to note the presence of Eoparafusulirw laudoni, E. aff . E. mendenballi and
E. raeddeLli described from Alaska, where they also characterrze beds correlative to the
Sakmarian. In addition to the noted forms, two other species are identified. One of
these, Eoparafusulina depressa, is known from Zone E of the McCloud limestones,

California (Skinner & \filde, 1965). The other, E reginn, occurs in the top of the

Qudi Formation in the South Tibet (Nie & Song, 19s3). In both cases the host beds

are seemingly Sakmarian in age. The two remainder species are new. One of them, E
pamirensis, is ciosely allied to E. ferganica from Sakmarian strata described in South
Fergana (Miklukho-M aclay, 19 49).

The analysis of the Eoparafusulirw specíes assemblage suggests its strong affinities
to the Boreal faunule, where similar forms are typtcal of the Sakmarian (Lower
Sakmarian) deposits. Eoparafusulina is not common for the coeval rocks of the
Tethyan region, although frequently quoted in the literature, especially by Chinese
authors. A number of forms attributed to this genus belongs in our opinion to Dar-
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vasites. These are distinguished by loose coiling, elliptic form of shell, generaiiy more
distinct chomata and more intense and regular septal fluting. The assignmcnt of such
forms to Eoparafusulirn ís often based on the appearance of cuniculi. The cunicuii
were years ago defined in Daraasites too, and their presence alone cannot serve to
attribute the forms possessing them to Eoparafusulirw.

As we see from the foregoing discussion, Pseudofusulina and Eoparafusulina as-

semblages have more in common with the faunule of Boreal bioprovince, and its per-
taining Uraiian basins, than with their equivalents from the Tethys, excluding its
southern peri-Gondwanan areas. This evidence highly complicates correlations be-

tween the studied interval of the Central Pamir with the sequences of Southern
Europe, North Afghanistan, Darvaz and Japan. Correlations are however made

r59

Distribution of the main
Kalaktash assemblage. 1

Rutog.

fusulinid assemblages: a) Boreal assemblage; b) Tethyan
Darvazl 2 - Central Afghanistan; 3 - Central Pamir; 4

assemblage; c)

- Chitral: 5 -
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possrble by the presence of Robustoschwagerin4 Zellia and Spbaeroschwagerina in the
Kalaktash assemblage. These forrns are uncommon in Sakmarian rocks of the Ural
region. Indeed, their presence in Sakmarian rocks in the Tethyan region is proved by
their occurrence with typical ammonoids in the Khoridje Formation distinguished in
the Darvaz (Leven et aI., tllz). Sphaeroschwagerira and Zellia do not reach up to
Yahtashian stage. Robustoscbr-uagerina ranges into Bolorian, however, being represented

by different species from the Kalaktash assemblage.

Although the assembiage of sphaerical pseudoschwagerinids is not conspicuous,

their presence helps to constrain the age of the fusulinid limestones of the Central
Pamir. In addition, the beds containing these genera may be confidently traced

through numerous Permian sequences of thc Tethys. In the Carnic Alps and in the

Karavanken Mountains, Robustoscbutagerina (R. geieri), closely allied to thc Pamirian
forms, characterizes the Trogkofel Stage recognized by Kahler & Kahler (1980), where

these occur associated with ZeLlia. The latter ranges here from the underlying Rat-

tendorf beds (Ebner & Kahler, 1989).

Primitive Robustoschrnagerina rn association wíth Zellia and Sphaeroschzuagerina

are recognized in the correlatives of Sakmarian rocks cropping out in drainages of the

Bangi and Namakab Rivers, North Afghanistan (Leven, 1971) as well as in the South-

west Darvaz (Leven Er Scherbovich, 1980 b) and Kelpin Mountains of Xinjiang
(Chang, 1963). In theDarvaz the mentioned forms are confined to the Khorije Forma-

tion that rs positioned between two well dated levels of Asselian and Yahtashian

stages. Moreover, these occur in association with Sakmarian ammonoids (Leven et al.,

1ee2).

Joint occurrence of Robustoschwageriru" ZeLlia and Sphaeroschwagerina is also

pointed out in several successions, namely of the upper part, of the Mapin Formation,
South China, below the beds containing Yahtashian Pamirina and Chalaroschruagerina

{Zhang,1984; Xiao et aL,7986; Zhou et a|.,1987). The subjacent beds are well charac-

terized by Asselian fusulinids, but a precise positioning of the boundary between As-

selian and Sakmarian stages is still to be made.

Robustoschwagerirw and Zellia are described as well from the Kitakami Moun-
tains in Japan, where these fossils occur in the lower part of the SakamotozawaFor-
mation, lying with a erosional surface on the Upper Carboniferous. The base of the

upper part of the formation contains Yahtashian Chalaroschwagerina and Darvasites,

whilst the uppermost beds comprise Bolorian Misellira (Breaaxina) (Kanmera &
Mikami, 1965; Choi, 1973). The genera discussed or some of them are recognized at

the same stratigraphic level of Kitakami in the limestone sequences Atetsu and Akiyo-
shi (Nogami,1961; 'W'atanabe, 1991). \(atanabe, who proposed a new scheme for zona'

tion of the Late Carboniferous - Early Permian in Japan, distinguished the beds with
Robustoschwagerina and Zellia within the zone Robustoscbwagerira sbellwierci pamirica -

Schwagerirw krotowi.
The genus completing our review of the Kalaktash fusulinid assemblage is Para-

schtaagerirw. The single species in our collection occurs in Sakmarian rocks of Xinjiang
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(Chang, 1963), rn Fergana (Bensh, 1972) and North Afghanistan (Leven, 1921).

The remainder genera, or have a wide stratigraphic range, or are represented in
our collection by a few poorly preserved specimens.

This exhuastive review indicates that the fusulinid assemblage of the level No. 6

of the Kalaktash section is Sakmarian in age. This conclusion should be more reliable
if supported by ammonoid evidence, because it would enables direct correlation with
the Uralian stratotypes. Ammonoids have been found in association with some of the
Kalaktash fusulinids only in a locality of the Darvaz.The correlation based on fusuiin-
ids alone is rather approximate. But it is getting much more precise if some indirect
indications are involved, even without taking into account ammonoids. As noted
above, the correlatives of the discussed beds lie in many of the Tethyan sequences

between well defined Asselian and Yahtashian rocks. Rich ammonord samplings were
made in the upper part of Yahtashian rocks in the Darvaz. They are closely allied to
the Late Artinskian ammonoids from the Ural region (Leven et al., tllz).

The level No. 6 forms only the upper part of the Dangikalon Formation. The
question arises if all this formation may be referred to Sakmarian age. No unequivocal
answer exists, although, in our opinion it is possrble. Bryozoans occurring through the
sequence are represented by a more-orless homogeneous assemblage. They do not sug-

gest an older age for the lower part of the formation. As R.V.Gorjunova (tlls) re-
ports, the noted faunule is rather Artinskian than Asselian in age. The finding of
Neogondolella bisseli in the lower part of the level No. 5 suggests also a Sakmarian age.

As regards the level No. Z, the few fusulinid collected are closely allied to that of levei
No.6.

Evcntually, some provincialism may be identified in the Kalaktash assemblage.

Its habitat is restricted by the South Tethyan region, called also peri-Gondwanan pro-
vince (Fig. 3). As the author earlier stated (Leven & Scherbovich,l.lZs), distinctions in
fusulinid biota between that provinces and the northerly part of the Tethys are related
to climatic factors and to its paleoposition at higher and cooler latitudes. An indirect
evidence is the resemblance between the Kalaktash fusulinid assembiage and Sakmar-
ian faunule of the Boreal bioprovince. Their location was symmetric to the tropics.

Taking into account that in recent palinspastic reconstructions the southern
margin of the Tethys tends to be perpendicular in respect to the paleolatitudes, the
biota character might have been changing accordingly, along its shore line. This impli-
cation is well illustrated by the distrrbution of Asselian and Sakmarian fusulinid as-

semblages and by their latitudinal changes. Asselian fusulinids are known in Turkey
and Iran, yet these are lacking already in South Afghanistan and farther southeast.
Instead, in these regions benthos fauna of so-called "Gondwana type" is widespread,
including cold-watcr conularia, bivalves (Eurydesma), brachiopods (Steparcoaiella No-
tospirifer, Taeniothaerus), and corals (Lyaolasma).

As a result of the Sakmarian warming (Dickins, 1977,1985), the area of dispersal
of fusu[nids advanced southeast, till to the Southwest Tibet. Yet. this faunule repre-
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sents an endemic and relatively homogeneous assemblage of Kalaktash-type, and only
in the northernmost and, hence, warmer regions such as the central pamir, .warm-
water Robustoschwagerin4 Zellia and Sphaeroschwagerina, typical of the North Tethyan
tropical province, appear in the assemblage. In Austraria, rhat was located to the
southernmost latitudes, Sakrnarian fusulinid are lacking.

The wide latest Sakmarian regression which occurred in the whole Tethys
(Leven, 1993 a),led to the extinction of the Kalaktash fusulinid assemblage. No lineaie
bgtween this assemblage and the succeeding Yahtashian-Bolorian faunule -ay be esta-
blished. The latter developed in connection with expansion of the warm-warer forms
from the north that followed the Yahtashian-Bolorian transgression accompanied by
milder climate.

Systematic description

Ali the described material comes from the level No. 6 of the Dangikalon Fm.,
Kalaktash River and \flest Pshart sections. This is consequently also the st.atu- typi-
cum for the new species. Repository of the material is the Geological Institute of the
Academy of Sciences of the Russia. Moscow.

Order Schwagerinida Solovieva, 1928

Family P s e u d ofu s u I i n i d a e Dukevich. 1934

Genus Pseudofusulirw Dunbar Ec Skinner. 1931

Pseudofusutina pamirensis sp. n.

Pl. 1, fig. t-3,6,8

Holotype. GGMvI-229/1; subaxial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early permian, Sakmarian.
Material. 25 axial secrions.

Description. A large, fusiforrn shell of 5-6 volutions, subcylindrical in the middle
part of some specimens and gently tapering toward sharpened or rounded poles.
I-ength (L) : 10-12.5 mm; Diameter (D) = 2.5-3 mm; L:D : 4-4.8.

The proloculus is spherical with a diameter of 0.2 to 0.3 mm. Coiling is tight in
the first two-three volutions, later the shell expands abruptly. The spirotheca ìs
slightly wavy; it is thin in the inner volutions and thickens out*a.ds up io the value
of 0.1 mm after the abrupt increase in height of the whorls. Septa are thin and in-
tensely fluted throughout the length. Folds are irregular, variable ì.r shap. and height,
locally arranged in two stages and grading into complex axial reticulation. The tunnel
is low and narrow in the inner volutions; later it is irregular and rapidly expan<ls
outwards. Axial fiiling is present only in the inner volutions,

Discussion. Some of these specirnens, including the holotype, bear strong simi-
larity to the Psdeudofusulinrt paraconcinna Bensh described from Sakmarian rocks of
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South Fergana. The presenr specimens differ from P. paraconcinrw by the abrupt un-
coiling, higher and irregular septal fluting and lack of septal thrckening at the sides of
the tunnel. The present species also resembl es P. juresaneruls Rauser-Chernousova and
P. forakerensis uralensis Rauser-Chernousova from Lower Artinskian rocks of the Ural
region. Flowever, the Ural species are more elongate and sharpened toward the poles
and possess a more regular septal fluting.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash, \West Pshart, Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina karapetovi Leven, 1993

Remarks. This species is described in the monograph "Permian of Afghanistan"
which now is in press. The present paper may eventually to be published earlier than
rhe study on biostratigraphy and fusulinid fauna of Afghanistan. That is why two
subspecies of this species are described herein for the second time.

Pseudofusulina karapetovi karapelovi Leven, 1993

Pl. 1, fig. 4 , e

Holotype. GGM VI-228/133; axial section; Tezak, Central Afghanistan; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. Central Afghanistan: 15 axial sections; Central Pamir: Z axial sections.

Description. A small, elongate to subcylindrical shell of 5 to 6 volutions. L :
6.5-7.7 mm; D : 1.7-2.2 mm; L:D :3.5-4.4.

The proloculus is smail, with diameter ranging from 0.14 to 0.16 mm. The coil-
ing is tight with a small leap after the third or fourth whorl. The spirotheca is thin in
the inner volutions, markedly thickening later and attaining 0.1 mm. Septa are thin,
folded. Folding of a moderate intensity covers all septa. Arcs vary in form and height.
Fairly simple septal reticulation is present in axial portion of the shell. The tunnel is
not broad, low, more or less steady positioned in the whorls. Small chomata are seen
in the first two to three volutions. Axial filling is lacking or slightly in the early
volutions.

Discussion. The subspecies is most similar to Pseudofusulirw tastubensls Vissari-
onova, 7949, but differs in having minor size, more sharpened shell and relatively
more compact coiling.

Distribution and age. Central Afghanistan (Tezak, Gudri Mazar, Khargardan),
Pamir (Kalaktash), East Hindu Kush (Rosh Gol); Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina karapetovi tezakensis Leven, 1993

Pl. 1, îtg. 5,7

Holotype. GGMYI-228/143; axial section; Tezak, Central Afghanistan; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. Central Afghanistan: 12 axial sections; Central Pamir: 6 axial sections.

Remarks. This subspecies differs from Pseudofusulirw harapaoai karapaovi ìn
being shorter, having inflated shell and a more distinct juvenarium with axiai filline.

lbJ
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Distribution and age. Central Afghanistan (Tezak, Gudri Mazar, Khargardan),

Central Pamir (Kalaktash, \lest Pshart); Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina plena sp. n.

Pl.2, fig. 1-3

Holotype. GGMVI-229/10; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Material. 17 axial and 20 subaxial sections.

Description. A medium-sized shell of s-s.s volutions, fusiform to subcylindrical,

bent in some specimens and sharply tapering toward the rounded poles. In the first

two volutions the shell is fusiform, inflated in the middle portion and has sharply

pointed poles. L : 8-9.5 mm; D = 1.8-2 mm; L:D : 4.2-4.7.

The proloculus is spherical with a diameter of O.1S-O.Z mm. Coiling is fairly
tight and uniform with a gradual increase in height of the succeeding whorls. The

spirotheca slowly thickens to the value of 0.1 mm in the outermost volution. Septa are

moderate thick and fluted pole to pole. Folds are rounded and nearly regular, attaining
half of the chamber height. The tunnel is low, irregular and expands gradually out-

wards. Axial filling is lacking. Small chomata are present on the proloculus and in the

first volution.
Discussion. This species differs from Pseudofusulina pamirensis sp. n. in being

smaller, having a more uniformly coiled and sharply tapering shell and a less intense

septal fluting. Compared to P. karapetoai, fhe present species is more elongate and

yields a more intense and regular septal fluting. This species bears a strong similarity
to the Lower Artinskian P. postpedissequa Rauser from the Bashkirian Pred-Uralye, but

differs for its tighter coiling and, hence, smaller size, and lack of axial filling in the

inner volutions.
Occurrence and age. Kalaktash, \flest Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina curva sp. n.

Pl. 2, fig. 7,8

Hofotype. GGMVI-229/17; subaxial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Material. 2 subaxial and several tangential sections.

Description. A large, elongate-fusiform shell of 5 volutions, commonly bent and

sharply tapering to rounded poles. L :9.5-14.5 mm; D : 1.45-2 mm; L:D : 6.5-7.2.

The proloculus is spherical with a diameter of o.tz-o.zo mm. Coiling is tight and

uniform. The spirotheca is thin, attaining 0.17 mm in the final volution. Septa are thin
and fluted throughout the length. Fluting is moderately intense. Folds are broad, ir-

regular and loop-shaped, grading into the medium-sized complex axial reticulation.

The tunnel is low, poorly defined and appears to be very broad in the last volutions.

Axial filiing is absent.
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Discussion. This species resembles Pseudofusulina nodosa Konovalova, 1980 from
Lower Artinskian beds of the Timan-Pechora province. It differs in having a bent
shell, less regular and high septal fluting with more rounded and broad folds. This
feature distinguishes the present species from another closely allied species, P. sertche-

juensis Konovalova, 1991 which occurs in the topmost Tastubian of the mentioned
province. In addition, unlike the present species, P. sertchejuensrs yields an axial filling
in the inner volutions.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash, Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina kalaktashensis so. n.

Pl. 2, fig. 4-6

Hofotype. GGM V1-229/15; nearly axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmar-

Material. 6 axial and subaxial sections.

Description. An inflated fusiform shell in the juvenarium; it rapidly elongates
thereafter, resulting in the fusiform shell with sharply tapering rounded poles. L :
9-11 mm; D :2.2-2.5 mm; L:D : 4-4.1.

The proloculus is spherical and large, attaining a diameter of 0.3 mm. Coiling is
ioose, with minor abrupt expansion after the second volution. The spirotheca is un-
even and increasingly thickens to 0.1 mm in the final volution. Septa are thin and
folded. Folds are rounded and variable in size, rapidly grading into the medium-sized
axial reticulation polewards. The tunnel is rather narrow, low and irregular.

Discussion. This species differs from Pseudofusulirw pamirensis sp. n. in having a

large proloculus, inflated shell in the inner volutions, less intense and regular septal
fluting. The form of the sheli and character of coiling make this species similar to P.

pedissequa Vissarionova, 1949 from Lower Artinskian beds of the Permian Pred-Ura-
lye, but the present species commonly has thinner and more simple septal folds. This
species aiso bears a resemblance with P. rauserae praecursor Kireeva, 7949 from Lower
Tastubian beds of the Bashkirian Pred-Uralye, but differs in a less intense septal
fluting.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina sulcata Korzhenevsky, 1940

Pl. 3, fig. 1-4

7940 Pseudofusulina sulcata Korzhenevsky, p. 5, fig. 1-13.

Material. l6 axial scctions.

Distribution and age. Central Pamir, Bashkirian Pred-Uralye, South Ural, Pre-

caspian; Early Permian, latest Asselian - earliest Sakmarian.
Occurrence. Kalaktash.
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Pseudofusulina psharti sp. n.

Pl. 3, fig. 7i Pl. 4, fig. 1-4

Holotype. GGM Vl-229/27; axial section; \fest Pshart, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. 5 axial secLions.

Description. A fusiform shell of 5.5-6 volutions, slightly inflated in the middle
portion and sharply narrowing toward rounded poles. The shell is short-fusiform with
sharply pointed and somewhat elongated poles in the well-defined juvenarium of 3.5-4

volutions. L : 9-12 mm; D : 2.3-2.75 mm; L:D : 3.5-4.
The proloculus is spherical or subspherical, commonly small, and ranges in

diameter from 0.15 to Q.17 mm, attaining in exceptional specimens the diameter of
0.35 mm. Coiling is tight in the juvenarium. The chamber height increases abruptly in
the succeeding whorls with simultaneous elongation of the shell. The spirotheca in-
creases gradually in thickness, resulting in maximum thickness of 0.1 mm in the final
volution. Septa are fairly thick, fluted throughout the length and transforming into
medium-sized axial meshwork. The tunnel is rather narrow and relatively straight.
Heavy axial filling is present in the juvenarium.

Discussion. This species resembles Pseudofusulina parasolida Bensh, 1962 and P.

bindukusbienszs Leven, 1921, known to occur in Sakmarian beds of the South Fergana

and North Afghanistan. It differs in having a distinct and rnore tightly coiled juvenar-

ium. A shorter and more inflated juvenarium explains a convexity of the middie por-
tion in the mature specimens.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash, Vest Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina muzkolensis sp. n.

Pl. 3, fig. 5,6

Holotype: GGM VI-229/23; subaxial section; \lest Pshart, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. 6 axial and subaxial sections.

Description. A fusiform shell of 5-5.5 volutions, slightly bent along the axis in
most of the specimens and smoothly tapering toward sharply pointed, rarely elongated
poles. L : 8-10 mm; D = 1.9-2.5 mm; L:D : 4-4.2.

The proloculus is spherical, with a diameter ranging from Q.2 to 0.3 mm. The
shell is tightly coiled in the first 2.5-3 volutions; later it expands looser. The spirotheca
thickens gradually, attaining the maximum of 0.1 mm in the final volution. Septa are

moderate thick and fluted. Folds are rounded and high. The tunnel is low, narrow and

irregular, expanding in the loosely coiled final volutions. Small chomata are present on

the proloculus. Axial filling is prominent in the first two-three volutions.
Discussion. This species differs from Pseudofusulirw psbartl sp. n. in being more

elongate in the juvenarium, which is less defined. The present species resembles as

well specimens of P. devexa Rauser-Chernousova, 1949 from Lower Sakmarian of the
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Pred-Uralye region. it is distinguished in having a less regular shape of the shell and
Iess intense and regular septal fluting. This species also is similar to P. ziganica Vissari-
onova, 1949, from the Sakmarian rocks of the above-mentioned region. But the Pred-
Uralye species is more uniformly coiled with its septa being more intensely and regu-
larly folded; its axial filling is present in more volutions.

Occurrence and age. \flest Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina insignis sp. n.

Pl. a, fig. 6, 8

Hofotype. GGMVl-229/31; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. 15 axial and subaxial secrions.

Description. A large, short-fusiform shell of 5-7 volutions, slightly thickened and
convex in the middle portion with narrowly rounded poles. L : 9-11.5 mm; D :
2.6-3.2 mm; L:D : 3-3.6.

The proloculus is spherical with a diameter ranging from 0.2 to 0.3 mm. A well
defined and tightly coiled juvenarium of 2.5-3 volutions is followed by rather free
coiling of the mature shell. The spirotheca thickens gradually to the value of 0.1 mm.
Septa are moderate thick and folded. Folds commonly are high and rounded or nar-
rowing to their tops and grading into moderate-sized axial meshwork. Axial filiing is

well developed in the juvenarium and lacking thereafter.
Discussion. This species is very similar to Pseudofusulirn psharti sp. n., but has a

shorter and heavier shell. It also bears an affinity to P. parafranklinensis Rauser-
Chernousova, 1949, which occurs in Artinskian rocks of the Pred-Uralye region. This
last is more regular in the shell shape, which is inflated in the middle portion and
sharply pointed at the poles, and possesses more intensely and regularly fluted septa.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash, \flest Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina curteum sp. n.

Pl. a, fig. 5,7; Pl. 5, fig. 1,3

Holotype. GGM Vl-229/34; subaxial section; \fest Pshart, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. 16 axial and subaxial secrions.

Description. The shell is subspherical to inflated-fusiform in the juvenarium of
2.5-3 volutions. It elongates thereafter, resulting in a lemonlike form, inflated in the
middle region and narrowly ending in rounded poles. The shell has 4.5-5 volutions. L
: 6-7.5 mm; D : 2.4-3.4 mm; L:D : 2.2-2.9.

The proloculus is spherical with a diameter of O.tZ ro 0.2 mm. The fírst 2-2.5
volutions are fairly tight coiled; later, the shell abruptly expands with simultaneous
elongation of the shell toward its poles. The spirotheca is uneven and gradually thick-
ens to 0.075 mm in the outermost volution. Septa are thin and irregulariy fluted.
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Fluting is most intense in the juvenarium. The tunnel is low and narrow in the inner-

most volutions and rapidly expandes outwards. Light chomata are present on the pro-

loculus. Axial filling is prominent in the juvenarium.

Discussion. This species differs from Pseudofusulirn insignis sp. n. in its lemon-

like shape, more rapid expansion of the shell, smaller size and less regular septal

fluting.
Occurrence and age. Kalaktash, \flest Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina granuliformis sp. n.

Pl. s, fig. 4, s

Holotype. GGMVI-229/37; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarìan.

Material. 3 axial and 5 tangential sections.

Description. A short-fusiform shell of 5 volutions, sharply tapering in the ju-

venarium and ending in roundedpoles in mature specimens. L:7.5 mm; D :2.5-2.8
mm; L:D : 2.7-3.

The proloculus is spherical or subspherical with a diameter ranging from 0.15 to
0.25 mm. The juvenarium of 2.5-3 volutions is coiled fairly tight and followed by
much looser coiled whorls. The spirotheca is rather thick throughout, attaining the

maximum value of 0.1 mm. Septa are thin and intensely fluted pole to pole. Folds are

rounded, "multi-storeyed" and affect aimost all the chamber space, transforming it
into a complex fine meshwork. The tunnel is iow and narrow. Chomata and pseudo-

chomata are lacking. Axial filling is present in the juvenarium.

Discussion. This species resembles Pseudofusulira insignis sp. D., differing by the

more regular, fusiform shell, looser coiled outer volutions and more intense and com-

plex septal fluting.
Occurrence and age. Kalaktash, \lest Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina memoralis sp. n.

Pl. 5, fig. e

Holotype. GGMVI-229/41; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Material. One axial and two tangential sections.

Description. A short-fusiform shell of 6 volutions, sharply pointed at the poles in
the first four volutions and rapidly elongating toward rounded poles in the last two
volutions. L : 11.5 mm; D : 2.9 mm; L:D : 4.

The proloculus is spherical, attaining a diameter of 0.2 mm. Coiling is moderate

and relatively uniform. The spirotheca is even throughout, attaining 0.12 mm in thick-
ness. Septa are thin and intensely folded pole to pole. The tunnel is low, narrow and

straight, expanding gradually outwards. Light axial filling is present in the inner 3-4

volutions.
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Discussion. The form of shell in the inner volutions, thick spirotheca and in-
tense septal fluting make this species closely similar to Pseudofusulirw granuliftrmis sp.

n. It differs from the latter in being elongate, more uniformly coiled and in having
different character of septal fluting.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina tibetica maxima subsp. n.

Pl. 5, fig. 6

Holotype. GGMVI-229/39; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. One axial section.

Description. A large shell of 5-6 volutions, fusiform and sharply tapering to the
poles in the juvenarium and subcylindrical with rounded poles in mature specimens. L
: 72J mrn; D : 2.9 mm; L:D : 4.3.

The proloculus is spherical, attaining a diameter of o.lz mm. Coiling is fairly
tight and uniform. The spirotheca increases gradually to the value of o.ol mm in the
final volution. Septa are regolarly fluted. Folds are low, even and rounded, grading
into a broad region of axial reticulation. The tunnel is rather low and narrow in the
first three volutions, rapidly expanding thereafter. Light chomata are present on the
proloculus and the first volution. Axial filling is absent.

Discussion. This subspecies differs from Pseudofusulirn tibaica tibaica (Nie &
Song, 1983) known from Sakrnarian (?) rocks of Tibet in being larger and having no
axial filling.

Occurrence and age. Kaiaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina neglectens sp. n.

Pl. s, fig. 8;Pl. 6, ftg.2,5

Holotype. GGMVI-229/43; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. 5 axial se*rons.

Description. A short-fusiform shell of +.s-s.s volutions, slightly inflated in the
middle portion. L : 7.3-8.1mm; D : 2.8 mm; L:D : 2.6-2.8.

The proloculus is spherical, attaining a diameter of 0.3 mm. Coiling is fairly free

and uniform. The spirotheca is thick, up to 0.1 mm in the final volution. Septa are

fairly thick and fluted pole to pole. Fluting is irregular and not very intense. Folds are

rounded or irregular, attaining half of the chamber height and transform rapidiy into
large-sized reticulation towards the poles. Axial filling is absent.

Discussion. This species resembles some specimens described by Rauser-

Chernousova as Pseudofusulirn moellen (Schellwien) from the lower part of the
Sakmarian stratotype. Typical specimens of the latter atelarger, sharply pointed at the
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poles, tighter coiled in the innermost volutions and possess a higher septal fluting.
Occurrence and age. Kalaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina incompta sp. n.

Pl. s, fig. 2,7;Pl. 6, lig. I

Hofotype. GGMVI-229/42; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Material. 5 axial sectrons.

Description. A fairly small shell of 4 to 5.5 volutions, inflated with sharply
pointed poles in the first two volutions, and fusiform with narrowly rounded poles

thereafter. L : 5.6-7.6 mm; D : I.8-2 mm; L:D = 3-4.2.

The proloculus is spherical with a diameter ranging from 0.15 to 0.2 mm. The

spirotheca is moderately thick, attaining O.12 mm in thickness in the outermost volu-

tion. Septa are rhin and folded. Folds are low and variable in height, which decreases

toward the tunnel. Folds grade into medium-sized reticulation toward the poles. The

tunnel is rather narrow, reaching half of the chamber height. Axial fiiiing is absent.

Discussion. This species differs from typrcal forms of the most closely allied
Pseudofusulira karapaovi karapaovi Leven, 79% and P. plera sp. n" in being smaller

and having the lesser form index. In addition, its juvenarium is shorter and inflated in
shape.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina licis sp. n.

Pl. 6, fig. 3, 4

Holotype. GGMVI-229/45; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Material. 2 axial and 3 tangential sections.

Description. A small, short-fusiform shell of 5 volutions with narrowly rounded

ends. L : 5 mrn; D :2.4 mm; L:D : 2.1.

The proloculus is spherical, attaining a diameter of 0.2 mm. Coiling is rather

loose, with a gradual expansion of the succeeding volutions. The spirotheca is mod-

erate thick, attaining 0.07 mm in the outer volutions. Septa are thin and fluted

throughout the length. Folds are rounded, variable in the height. The tunnel is rather
narrow and straight, reaching almost a half of the height of volutions. Axial filling is

absent.
Discussion. This species closely resembles Pseudofusulina incompta sp. n., differ-

ing in a shorter shell.
Occurrence and age. Kalaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina gravis sp. n.

Pl. 6, fig. 6-8, 10
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Holotype. GGMVI-229/42; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. 4 axial sections.

Description. A fusiform shell of 4.5 to 5 volutions, gently sharpening poiewards.
L : 7.5-8 mm; D : 2.2-2.6 mm; L:D: 3-3.5.

The proloculus is spherical and subspherical, ranging from 0.2 to 0.3 mm in a

diameter. Coiling is loose with a gradual expansion of volutions. The spirotheca is

thick throughout the growth, attaining 0.12 mm in the final whorl. Septa are fluted.
Folds are irregular in the form and transform into large-sized axial reticulation. The
tunnel is fairly narrow in the first 2-3 volutions, rapidly expanding thereafter. Axial
filling is either lacking or sparse in the second and third volution. Light chomata
occur on the proloculus and in the first volution of some specimens.

Discussion. The species studied is most similar to Pseudofusulintt negLeaens sp. n.
It resembles the latter in the character of fluting and, that is most important, its thick
spirotheca. It differs from the latter in a more elongate and sharpened form of the
shell.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash, \flest Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina inobservabilis sp, n.

Pi. 6, fig. 9,17,72;Pl.7, fig. 1,2

Holotype. GGMVI-229/52; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. 5 axial sections.

Description. A fairly small, fusiform shell of 4.S-S volutions. L : 5.5-7 rnm; D :
1.7-I.8 mm; L:D : 3.2-3.9.

The proloculus is spherical, with a diameter of 0.1 to 0.2 mm. The first two-
three volutions are tightly coiled; then, the shell expands abruptly. The spirotheca is
thin in the inner volutions and increases rapidly in thickness, attaining a thickness of
0.1 mm in the outermost volution. Fluting is rather moderate in the middle portion of
the shell. Folds are low, rounded and uneven. The tunnei is low and expands gradu-

ally outwards. Small chomata are present on the proloculus and the first volution;
pseudochomata occur on the succeeding 1-2 volutions. Septa are thicker in the juvenar-

ium than in mature individuals at the expense of axial filling.
Discussion. The specimens studied most resemble Fseudofusuliruz karapetoai

Leven, 7993,but differ in smaller size and less intense septal fluting. These are distin-
guished from P. muzkolensis sp. n. in the same characteristics. In addition, type speci-
mens of the latter have a more distinct juvenarium.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina macilenta Leven. 1993

Pl. 7, lig. 3-7
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Holotype. GGMVI-228/147i axizl section; Khaftkala, Afghanistan; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. Afghanistan: 15 axial sections; Central Pamir: 6 axial and 15 subaxial sections.

Description. A medium size shell, elongate-fusiform to with subcylindrical in
shape. L : 5-7 mm; D : 1.5-1.9 mm; L:D : 3-5.

The proloculus is small, spherical, a diameter ranging from 0.12 to 0.12 mm.
The coiling is tight and uniform with a graduate increase in the height of the succeed-

ing whorls. The spirotheca with hardly seen alveoli is thin in the inner volutions,
rapidly thickening to O.OZ mm thereafter. Sometimes it is slightly wavy. Septa are

thin, fluted. Fluting increases from the middle region of the shell polewards; arcs

being rounded or irregular of a variable height. The tunnel is low, strongly expanded

in the final volutions, unsteadily positioned. Small chomata are sometimes visible on

the proloculus and in the first whorls. Axial filling is lacking or light in the third to
fourth volutions.

Discussion. The species studied has most resemblance wìth Pseudofusulina samja-

tini Scherbovich, but is well distinguished from the latter in having a lesser size and

more compact coiling. The same characteristics differ it from P. karapaovi karapaoai
Leven, 1993.

Distribution and age. Khaftkala, Afghanistan; \fest Pshart, Central Pamir; Early
Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina minuscula sp. n.

Pl. 10, fig. s,6,9,70

Holotype. GGMVI-229/88; axial section; Vest Pshart, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. 3 axial and 5 subaxial sections.

Description. A fairly small, fusiform shell of +.s-s volutions with slightly rnflated
middle portion. L: 5-7 mm; D : 1.3-1.6 mm; L:D :3.5-4.3.

The proloculus is spherical and ranges from 0.12 to 0.20 mm in a diameter.
Coiling is rather tight and uniform, with slow expansion of the shell. The spirotheca
increases gradually in thickness, attaining 0.02 mm in the final volution. Septa are

strongly folded throughout the iength. Folds are high, Sounded and transform into a

narrow region of axial reticulation. The tunnel is medium-broad and medium-high and

expands gradually. Moderate axial filling is present.

Discussion. This species is closely similar to Pseudofusulira macilenta sp. n.,

differing by a more intense and regular septal fluting and the presence of axial filling.
Occurrence and age. Slest Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
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Pseudofusulina tumidiscula sp. n.

Pl. 7, fig. 8, 10, 13

Holotype. GGMVI-229/63; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Material. 6 axial and subaxial secions.

Description. A short-fusiform shell of 5.5 volutions slightly inflated in the
middle portion. L : 5.5-7 mm; D : 2.4-2.5 mm; L:D : 2.4-2.8.

The proloculus is spherical, attaining a diameter of 0.2 mm. Coiling is uniform,
with gradual expansion of the shell. The spirotheca increases slowly in thickness up to
0.07 mm in the outermost volution. Septa are thin and fluted throughout the length.
Foids are rounded, ffansforming into a broad region of axía| reticulation. The tunnel
is rather narrow, attaining in height half of the chamber space. Pseudochomata are
present in the inner volutions. Axial filling is present in the first three-four volutions.

Discussion. This species bears some similarity to Pseudofusulinrt panjiensls Leven
& Scherbovtch, 1978 described from Asselian beds of the Darvaz, but differs in the
character of septal fluting, lighter axial fillings and a more elongate shell.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash, \flest Pshart; Eariy Perrnian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina curta sp. n.

Pl.7, fig. 12,14

Holotype. GGMVI-229/66; axial section; \fest Pshart, Central Pamir; Early Permian. Sakmarian.
Material. 3 axial secrions.

Description. A fairly small, short-fusiform shell of 5-6 volutions, slightly convex
in the middle portion, with steep lateral slopes and somewhat elongated poles. L : 5-6
mm; D : 1.9-2.3 mml L:D : 2.1-2.6.

The proloculus is spherical, attaining a diameter of o.tz mm. coiling is tight
with gradual expansion of the shell. The spirotheca increases slowly in thickness, at-
taining 0.02 mm in the final volution. Septa are thin and intensely fluted throughout
the length. Folds are high, narrow and more rarely rounded, and transform into the
complex fine meshwork. The tunnel expands gradually, without attaining a half of the
space between volutions and showing a stable position in the growth. Axial filling is
present in the first 3-4 volutions, extending on to the folds at a distance from the
tunnel.

Discussion. This species differs fuom Pseudofusulina tumidiscula sp. n. in having
different shape of the shell, inflated in the middle portion and more tightly coiled, and
in a more intense, regular septal fluting with narrow and high folds.

Occurrence and age. \íest Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
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Pseudofusulina perrara sp. n.

Pl. 7, îig.11,

Holotype. GGM VI-229/65; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian
Material. An axial and two tangential sections.

Description. A medium-sized shell of 5.5 volutions, fusiform and sharpened at

the poles in the inner 3 volutions; subcylindrical with smoothly rounded poles there-
after. L : 8.6 mm; D : 2.5 mm; L:D : 3.3.

The proloculus is spherical, attaining 0.2 mm in a diameter. The shell is tightly
and more-or-less uniformly coiled with gradual increase in the height of the succeeding

volutions except the final whorl that is coiled much looser than the penultimate one.

The spirotheca increases slowly in thickness up to 0.1 mm in the final whorl. Septa

are thin and fluted. Fluting is broad, with rounded and low areas, transforming into
the large-sized axial reticulation. The tunnel is low and broad. Axial filling is absent.

Light chomata are present in the first two volutions.
Discussion. The species studied closely resembles Pseudofusulitta kiangsuensis var.

occidentalis Rauser-Chernousova, occurring in the Lower Artinskian rocks of the Bash-

kirian Pred-Uralye. It differs in having a less intense and more regular septal fluting
and, in general, uniform coiling.

Occurrence and age. Kaiaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Pseudofusulina vulgara sp. n.

Pl.7, Íig.9

Holotype. GGMVI-229/64; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian
Material. A single axial section.

Description. A fusiform shell of 4.5 volutions with sharply rounded poles. L =
9.7 mm;D :2.6 mm; L:D : 3.2.

The proloculus is spherical, attaining a diameter of 0.3 mm. The shell is tightly
and uniformly coiled. The spirotheca is thin in the inner volutions, rapidly increasing
in thickness thereafter to 0.72 mm. Septa are thin and fluted throughout the length.
Fluting is irregular. Folds are uneven, rounded or narrowed and elongate in the
height. The tunnel is narrow and low in the first volutions after which it expands

rapidly. Pseudochomata are present in the first two volutions. Axiai filling $/as not
observed.

Discussion. The species studied bears some resemblance with Pseudffisulinapara-
concessa Rauser-Chernousova that occurs in the Lower Artinskian substage of the Bash-

kirian Pred-Uralye.It differs in the more loosely coiled shell, especially in the inner
volutions.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
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Pseudofusulina aff. p. rara Leven & Scherbovich, 19gO

PI.7, fig. 1s, 16

1980 b Pseudofusulina rara Leven tr Scherbovich, p. 22, pl. 3, fig. 6,7.

Material. 3 subaxial secrions.

Remarks. The specimens discussed are very similar to the typical representatives
of Pseudofusulirw rara, which occurs in Sakmarian rocks of the Darvaz. as far as form
of the sheil, character of uncoiling and septal fluting. The oniy distinction, prevenring
their complete identification is the somewhat more massive axial filling present in the
Darvasian specimens.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash, \íest Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Family P s e u d o s c h w a g e r i n i d a e Chang, 1963

Genus ParaschwagerinaDunbar & Skinner, 1936

Paraschwagerina (?) tianshanensis (Chang, 1963)

Pl. 8, fig. 1-3

7963 Pseudoschuageina tiansbanenszi Chang, p. 226, pl. 5, fig. 6, 7.

Material. 3 axial seclions.

Distribution and age. china (Xinjiang), Fergana, central pamir ($fest pshart);
Early Permian. Sakmarian.

Genus R obust os cb w dge ri rn Mlklukho-M a cl ay, I 9 5 6

Remarks. According to the original diagnosis, Robustoschwagerirn is characrer-
ized by a spherical shell or compressed along the axis, with a distinct juvenarium and
loose coiiing in the succeeding whorls. The septa are straight at all stages of growth
(Miklukho-Maclay, 1959). New informations about Robustoschwagerira enable to ex-
tend the diagnosis of this genus. (i) Septa in the juvenarium of most specimens of this
genus are wavy or slightly folded. This concerns as well the type-species of this genus,
Robustoscbruagerira tumida (Licharev). (ii) The shell may vary from compressed to
slightly elongate shape within the same species (Sheng et al., tlS+).

The specimens described herein correspond completely to such a diagnosis.
They may be referred to the group of Robustoschwagerina that possesses a "juvenile
Triticites-hke" juvenarium (Yang, 1992). Such a juvenarium has fewer volutions (not
more than 2-2.5) and is isolated from the marure portion of the shell not so distinctly
as that in the other group of Robustoschtuagerirwwrth the "adult Triticites-hke" juvenar-
ium (Yang, 1992). Specimens of Robustoscbwagerin4 like the forms described, resemble
some species of Zellia such as Z. nunosei (Hanzawa, 1939) and Z. colanii Kahler &
Kahler. A distinct limit hardly may be drawn between these genera. But the better
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of Robustoscbwagerina is lacking in Zellia of Central Pamir' It
criterion to distinguish the forms here discussed.

Robustoschwagerina psharti sp. n.

Pl. 8, fig. 4-8; PI.9, fig. 1-3

Holotype. GGMVl-229/72; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Material. 8 axial sections.

Description. A subspherical shell of S.S-O.S volutions, varying in shape from the

slightly compressed along the axis to the short-ellipsoidal' L = 6-7.5 mm, D : 4.7'7

mm, L:D : 0.95-1.4. Coiling is irregular. A distinct juvenarium extends to I.5-2.5

volutions which are relatively tightly coiled. The shell in the juvenarium is fusiform,

and a more elongate in the ellipsoidal specimens. After the juvenarium, the chambers

increase in height abruptly. The shell is coiled less loosely in the last than in the next

to the last volution. The increase in the chamber height vrith the growth is as follows
(in mm):

volutioru

specimens 1 5.5

1022-5 (holotype)

1022-2

to22-7

1022-3

7022-1

22982-30-15

22982-35-77

v.)z
U.)J

0.75

0.37

0.42

0.50

0.60

1.00 2.oo 3.95 5.00 7.OO

0.80 1.60 3.00 4.s0 - 6.00

1.40 2.95 4.75 6.40 7.00

0.62 1.50 2.70 4.10 5.30

0.72 1.70 3.05 4.25 4.65

0.95 2.30 4.00 5.00

7.25 2.60 4.00 5.50

The spirotheca is thin in the first volutions, but increases in thickness in the

succeeding 1-2 volutions up to 0.12 mm. Septa are thin, wavy or gently folded in the
juvenarium and straight or slightly wavy thereafter. High and fairly narrow chomata

are present only on the proloculus and in one-two volutions of the juvenarrum.

Discussion. This species most resembles primitive specimens of Robustoschwage-

rina known from the Maping Formation of South China such as R. xiaodusbanica

Sheng & \lang, but differs in having somewhat looser coiled, more inflated and

shorter juvenarium. The same features distinguish this species from R. gqteri (Kahler &.

Kahler) and R. kahleri Miklukho-Maclay. In addition, the mentioned species has more

intensely fluted septa in the juvenarium.

occurrence and age. Kalaktash, West Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Robustoschwa ge ri na aff . R. kai nsue nsis (Miklukho-M acIay, 79 49)

Pl. 10, fig, 4

1949 Pseudoscbuagerina tumida kainsuensis Miklukho-Maclay, p.74, pl. 4, fig 2.
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Material. One axial and several subaxial sections.

Description. A spherical shell of 5 volutions. L : 4 mm; D : 4 mm; L:D : 1.

The proloculus is spherical, with a diameter of 0.72 mm. Coiling is tight in the
first two volutions. Later, the height of the volutions increases gradually. Startrng with
the fourth volution, the shell expands abruptly. The spirotheca increases gradually up
to the value of 0.1 mm in the last whorl. Septa are thin and straight. Rounded cho-
mata are distinctly observed in the first two volutions.

Discussion. The specimen described resembles Robustoschutagerina kainsuensis
(Miklukho-MacIay,7949) in the shape of the shell, small size of the prolocuius and
character of uncoiling. The smaller size of the present specimen, having however the
same number of whorls of R. kainsuensis, prevenrs full identification.

Occurrence and age. Vest Pshart; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Robustoschwagerina (?) sp. A
Pl. e, fig. 6

Material- One axial section.

Description. A large, ellipsoidal shell of 6^5 volutions, fusiform in the juvenarium
and slightiy inflated in the middle porrion. L : 3.5 mm; D : Z mm; L:D : I.Z.

The proloculus is sphericai, vrith a diameter of o.:s mm. The juvenarium of 3.5
volutions is distinct and tightly coiled. Starting with the fourth volution, the shell
expands abruptly. The last volution is lesser in height than the preceeding one. The
spirotheca is fairly thick even in the juvenarium, not exceeding a.e mm. Septa are
thin and wavy in the juvenarium and straight in the subsequent whorls. High and
narrow chomata are well developed in the juvenarium, but lacking thereafter.

Discussion. A well àefined Triticites-like juvenarium, abrupt expansion of the
shell rn the later whorls and straight septa suggest a close alliance of the form de-

scribed. with representatives of Robustosch,uagerina. Nevertheless, this form differs
from all known species of this genus in having an elongate shell. In this respect it
bears a resemblance to the ellipsoidal varieties of R. psharti sp. n. with which it jointly
occurs in thin sections. However, compared to R. psharti sp. n., the form described has

a juvenarium of more volutions, and uncoils thereafter more abruptly.
Occurrence and age. Kalaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Genus Zellia Kahler k KahIer, 7937

Zef f ia nunosei Hanzawa, 1939

Pl" 10, fig. 1,2

7939 Pseudoschzaageina (Zellia) nunosei Hanzawa, p. 72, pl. 4, îrg. 4-6.

Material. 2 axial sections.
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Distribution and age. Japan, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
Occurrence. West Pshart.

Genus Spbaeroschwageriru Mjklukho-Maclay, 19 56

S phae roschwa ge rin a zho n gzan i ca (Zhang, 19 82)

Pl. 9, fig. 4, 5; Pl. 10, fig. 3

7982 Pseadoschuagerina zhongzanica Zhtng, p. 193, pl. 9, fig. 1.

1984 Pse*doscbuagrina spbadca Zhao, Han tr \íang, p. 91, pl. 12, fig. 26-30.

Material. 2 subaxial and 3 tangential secrions.

Distribution and age. East Tibet, \íest Kunlun, Central Pamir; Early Permian,
latest Asselian and Sakmarian.

Occurrence. !7est Pshart.

Family Daraasitidae Leven, 1992

Genus Eoparafusulina Coogan, 1960

Eoparafusulina tschernyschewi tschernyschewi (Schellwien, 1909)

Pl. 10, fig. 7,8, 11

7909 Fusilina tscbernyschewi Schellwien, p. 168, pl. 45, fig. 8-12.
7961 Pseudofustlina tschmyscbeui tscbernyscbrui - Grozdilova tc Lebedeva, p. 22O, pl. 13, fig. 2-4.

Material. 11 axial sections.

Distribution and age. Timan, Petchorian depression, Early Sakmarian (Tastubian);
Central Pamir, Sakmarian.

Occurrence. Kalaktash. !lest Pshart.

Eoparafusulina tschernyschewi memoranda (Grozdilova & Lebedeva, 1961)

Pl. 11, fig. 2,3, 6

lg6TPseadofasalinaxchernyscbezaiforma,memorandaGrozíilova,&Lebedeva, p.222,p|.14,fig.2,3.

Material. 12 axial and subaxial sections.

Distribution and age. Timan, Early Sakmarian; Central Pamir, Sakmarian.
Occurrence. Kalaktash. \íest Pshart.

Eo paraf usu lina recondita (Grozdilova 8r Lebedev a, 19 61)

Pl.11, fig. 1,4,s,7,8

1961 Psetdofusulina (?) recondita Grozdilova tr Lebedeva, p. 196, pl. 6, fig. 5, 6.
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Material. 7 axial sections.

Distribution and age. North Timan, Early sakmarian; cenrral pamir, Sakmarian.
Occurrence. Kalaktash, \íest Pshart.

Eoparafusulina laudoni (Skinner & Vilde, 1966)

Pl. 11, fig.9-13

1966 Alaskanella laadoni Skinner & \filde, p. 57, pl. 48, fig. 1-13.

Material. 7 axial sections.

Distribution and age. Alaska, central pamir; Early permian, Sakmarian.
Occurrence. \(est Pshart.

Eoparaf usu lina aff . E. mendenh alll p etocz, I97 O

Pl. 11, fig. 14;pl. 12, fig. 1

1970 Eoparafusulina mndenballi Petocz, p.81, pl. 8, fig. 5-7; pl. 9, fig. 7-74.

Material. 2 axial sections.

Distribution and age. Alaska, central pamir; Early permian, sakmarian.
Occurrence. Sf est Pshart.

Eoparaf usulina weddelli P etocz, 797 O

Pl. 12, frg. 2

1970 Eoparafasalina ueddelli Petocz, p. 82, pl. 10, fig. 1-13.

Material. One axial section.

Distribution and age. Alaska, central pamir; Early permian, Sakmarian.
Occurrence. lflest Pshart.

Eoparafusulina depressa Skinner & \filde, 1965

Pl. 12, fig.3-8

1965 Eoparafasalina depressa Skinner Er \filde, p. 76, pl. 34, fig. 12_16.

Material. 3 axial sectrons.

Distribution and age. california, central pamir; Early permian, Sakmarian.
Occurrence. Kalaktash.

Eoparafusulina regina Nie & Song, 1983

Pl. 12, fig. 13, 14
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1983 Eoparafusulina regina Nie Er Song, p. 32, pl. 1, fig. 14, 17.

Material. 2 axial sections.

Distribution and age. South Tibet, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Occurrence. Kalaktash. \f est Pshart.

Eoparafusulina subrotunda sp. n.

Pl. 12, îig. ls,16

Holotype. GGMVI-229/120; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Material. 2 axial and several subaxial sections.

Description. A rather small and ellipsoidal throughout shell of 6-2 volutions. L :
3.3-4.3 mm; D : 1.9-2.1mm; L:D : 1.7-2.

The proloculus is spherical with a diameter of 0.15-0.16 mm. Coiling is uniform
and fairly tight. The spirotheca is medium-sizedand increasingly thicking to 0.02 mm
in the outermost volution. Septa are thin and slightly fluted. Fluting is minute and

affects only the lower margin of the septa. Folds are rounded or rounded to triangular
and uneven. The tunnel is low and expands gradually outwards. Low cuniculi are

observed in the outer volutions of some specimens. Small pseudochomata are present

almost in ali volutions at the sides of the tunnel. Indistinct axial filling occurs

throughout.
Discussion. This species most resembles the specimen identified as Eoparafu-

sulina rotunda (Skinner Sc \lilde, 1965) from Sakmarian strata of the Chuanshan For-
mation, Fujiang, South China (\lu et al., tls0). The Chinese specimen is distinguished

by abruptly expanding shell in the last two volutions and iess developed axial filiing.
The species here described differs from typical E. rotunda by a more rounded shape of
the shell in the inner volutions, less intense and regular septal fluting, thin spirotheca

and the presence of axial filling.
Occurrence and age. Kalaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Eoparafusulina pamirensis sp. n.

Pl. 12, îig. 9-r2

Holotype. GGMVI-229/115; axial section; Kalaktash, Central Pamir; Early Permian, Sakmarian.

Material. 8 axial secrions.

Description. A shell of 6-7 volutions, fusiform in the inner whorls, then sub-

cylindrical or elongate-fusiform and gradually ending in rounded poles. L = 6.5-7 mm;
D : 1.6-1.8 mm; L:D :3.8'4.7.

The proloculus is spherical and ranges in diameter from 0.15 to 0.17 mm. Coil-
ing is tight and uniform. The spirotheca increasingly thickens up to Q.17 mm in the

ourermosr volution. Septa are thin and fluted in their lower parts. Folds are rounded

and regular in shape, getting higher from the tunnel to the ends and transforming into
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fine reticulation. A low tunnel is moderately broad in the first three volutions and
rapidly expands thereafter. Low cuniculi are present in the final volurions. Light and
discrete axial filling occurs in axial portion of the shell.

Discussion. Most elongate specimens of the present species are similar to Eopara-

lusulina ferganica Miklukho-Maclay, 7949 known from Sakmarian srrata of the South-
ern Fergana. E. ferganica is distinguished by a rnore sharply tapering shell, especially in
the first volutions. As comparedto E. laudoni (Skinner & \7i1de, 1.966), E. pamirica
has a more intense and regular septal fluting and a less developed axial filling.

Occurrence and age. Kalaktash; Early Permian, Sakmarian.
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PLATE 1

Fig. 1-3, 6,8 -Pseudofusulina pamirensis sp. n. Kalaktash. 1) Axial section of the holotype, GGMVI-229/l;2)
axial section, GGMrW-229/2; 3) axial section, GGM \7-229/3;6) axial section, GGM Vl-229/a;8)
axial section, GGM W-229/5.

Fig, 4,9 - Pseudofusulina harapetovi karapetooi Leven, 1993. Kalaktash. 4) Axial section, GGM Yl-229/6;9)
axial section, GGM Vl-229/7.

Fig. 5, 7 - Pseud,ofusulina harapetovi tezahensis Leven, Tgg3. Vest Pshart. 5) Subaxìal section, GGM YI-229/8;
7) axial section, GGMVI-229/9.

All figures x 10. The acronym GGM is for Gosudarvstrennyi Geologichevskyi Museui, intitled to
V.l. Vernadskyi, Moskva.

PLATE 2

Fig. 1-3 - Pseudofitsriina plena sp. n. Kalaktash. 1) Axial section of the holotype, GGM yl-229/10; 2) axial

section, GGM YI-229/77 3) axial section, GGMW-229/12.
Fig. 4-6 - Pseudofusilina halzhtasbensis sp. n. Kalaktash. 4) Subaxial section, GGM YI-229/73; 5) subaxial

section, GGM YI-229/74 6) axial section of the holorype, GGM VI-229/15.
Fig. 7, S - Pseudofr.tsulina clrud sp. n. Kalakta-sh. 7) Axial section, GGM YI-229/7Q 8) subaxial section of the

holotype, GGM VI-229 / 17.

(All figures x 10)

PLATE 3

Fig. 1-4 - Pseudofusulina sulcataKorzhenevsky. Kalaktash. 1) Axial section, GGM YI-229/78;2) axial section,

GGM VI-229/19; 3) axial section, GGM Yl-229/2O;4) subaxial section, GGM Vl'229/21.
Fig. 5, 6 - Pseudofusulina muzholensis sp. n. \fest Pshart. 5) Axial section, GGM VI-229122; 6) axial section

of holotype, GGM Vl-229/23.
Fig. 7 - Pseudofusulina psharti sp. n. Vest Pshart. Tangential section, GGM VI-229/24.

(All figures x 10)

PLATE 4

Fig. 1-4 - Pseudofusulina psharti sp. n. 1) Subaxial section, GGM VI-229/25, Kalaktash; 2) subaxial section,

GGMVI-229/26, \fest Pshart;3) axial section of the holotype,GGMVl-229127, \fest Pshart;4)

axial section, GGMVI-229/28, \7est Pshart.
Fig.5,7 - Pseudofusulina curteum sp. n. West Pshart. 5) Subaxial section, GGM Yl-229/29; Z) tangential

secrion, GGM Vl-229/ 30.

Fig. 6,8 - Pseadofisslina insignis sp. n. Kalaktash. 6) Axial section of the holotype, GGM YI-229/3\ 8)

subaxial section, GGM VI-229/32.

(AI1 figures x 10)

PLATE 5

Fig. 1,3 - Pseudofusulina urteilm n. sp. \flest Pshart.l) Axial section, GGMVI-229/33;3) axial section of the

holotype, GGM W-229 / 34.

Fig.2,7 - Pseud,ofusulinaincompta sp. n. Kalaktash.2) Axial section, GGM Y7-229/35;7) axial section, GGM
vI-229136.

Fig.4,5 - Pse*dofusulinagranuffirmis sp. n. Kalaktash. a)Axial section of the holotype, GGMVI-229/37t5)
axial section. GGM VI-229/38.
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Fig. 6 - Pseudofusulina tibeùca maxima subsp. n. Kalaktash, axial section of rhe holotype , GGM YI-229/39.
Fig. 8 - Pseudofusalina neglecrcns sp. n. Kalaktash, axial section, GGMVI-229/4O.
Fig. 9 - Pseudofusulina memoralis sp. n. Kalaktash, axial section of the holotype , GGM VI-229/41.

(All figures x 10)

PLATE 6

Fig. 1 ' Pseudofusulina ;ncomptd sp. n. Kalaktash, axial section of the holotype, GGM vr-229/42.
Fig. 2, 5 - Pseudofusuhna neglecrcns sp. n. Kalaktash. 2) Axial secrion of the holotype, GGM VI-229/43t 5)

tangential section, GGM VI-229/ 44.
Fig. 3, 4 - Pseudof*sulina bcis sp. n. Kalaktash. 3) Axial secrion of the holotype, GGM VI-22g/45; 4) subaxial

section, GGM VI-229/46.
Fig. 6-8, lO-Pseudofusulina grazis sp. n. 6) Axial section of the holotype , GGM Vl-229/47, KaLtktash; 7) axial

section, GGM VI-229/48, \íest Pshart; 8) axial section, GGMVI-229/49, Kalaktash; 10) subaxial
section, GGM Vl-229 / 50, Kalaktash.

Fig. 9, 11, 12 -Pseudofusulina inobservabilis sp. n. Kalaktash. 9) Tangential secrion, GGM VI-229/Sl;11) axial
section of the holotype, GGM Vl-229/52i 72) axial secrion, GGM W-229/53.

(All figures x 10)

PLATE 7

Fig. 1,2- Pseudofusulina inobseruabilis sp. n. Kalaktash. 1) Axial section, GGM YI-229/54;2) axial section,
GGM VI-229/ss.

Fig.3-7 - Pseadofusulina nacilentaLeven, 1993. \lest Pshart.3) Axial section, GGM YI-229/56;4) tangential
section, GGM YI-229/57; 5) axial section, GGM VI-229/58; 6) axial secrion, GGM VI-229/59t 7)
tangential secrion, GGM VI-229/ 60.

Fig. 8, 10, 73 -Pseudofusulina tumidiscsh sp. n. 8) Axial section, GGM Vl-229/61, \lest Pshart; 10) axial
section, GGM VI-229/62, Kalaktash; 13) axial section of the holotype, GGM YI-229/63, K1
laktash.

Fig. 9 - Pseudofusulina oulgara sp. n. Kalaktash, axial section of the holotype, GGM vr-229/64.
Fig. 11 - Pseudofusubna pmara sp. n. Kalaktash, axial section of the holotype, GGM vr-229/6s.
Fig' 12'14 -Pseudofusalina urtd sp. n. \fest Pshart. 12) Axial section of the holotype, GGM...l1.-229/66t 14)

axial section, GGM VI-229 / 67.

Fig' 15, 16 'Pseudofhsulina aff. P. rara Leven 6s Scherbovich, 1980. 15) Subaxial secrion, GGM VI-229/68,
Kalaktash; 16) subaxial section, GGM VI-229/69, Slest pshart.

(All figures x 10)

PLATE 8

Fig' 1-3 - Paraschuagerina (?) tianshanensis (Chang). \íest Pshart. 1) Subaxial secion, GGM YI-229/70; 2)
axial section, GGMW-229/70;3) subaxial section, GGM VI-229/71.

Fig. 4-8 - Robustoschuagerina psbarti sp. n. 4) Axial section of the holotype, GGM VI-229/22, Kalaktash; 5)
axial section, GGMVI-229/73, \7est Pshart;6) axial section, GGMW-229/74, Kalaktash;7) axiai
secrion, GGM VI-229/75, Kalaktash; 8) subaxial secrion, GGM yI-229/76, Kalaktash.

(All figures x 10)

PLATE 9

Fig. 1-3 - Robustoscbuageina psharti sp. n. 1) Axial secrion, GGM W-22g/77, Kalaktash; 2) axial section,
GGMVI-229/78, lfest Pshart; 3) axial section, GGMVI-229/79, Kalaktash.
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Fig. 4, 5 - Spbaeroscbuageàna zl:ongzanica (Zhang). West Pshart. 4) Tangential section, GGM YI-229/8O; 5)

subaxial section, GGM VI-229/81.
Fig. 6 - Robustoscbuagerina (?) sp. A. Axial section, GGM VI-229/82, Kalaktash.

(All figures x 10)

PLATE 10

Fig. 1,2 - Zellia nunosei (Hanzawa). \fest Pshart. 1) Axial section, GGM YI-229/83;2) axial section, GGM
vr-229/84.

Fig. 3 - Spbaeroschuaguina zhongzanica (Zhang). lfest Pshart, sagittal section, GGM VI-229/85.

Fig.4 - Robustoscbuageina aff. R. hainsuensis (Miklukho-Maclay, 1949\. \flest Pshart, subaxial section,

GGM Vtr-229/86.
Fig. 5, 6, 9,7O-Pseudofusulina minusculz sp. n. lfest Pshart. 5) Tangential section, GGM YI-229/6O; 6) axial

section, GGM YI-229/87;9) axial section, GGM VI-229l58; X0) axial section of the holotype,

GGM VI-22e188.
Fig. 7, S, 17 -Eoparafusulina tsclternyscbeui tscl:ernyscbeui (Schellwien, 1909). Kalaktash. 7) Axial section,

GGM Vl-229/89; 8) axial section, GGM YI-229/90; 11) subaxial section, GGM VI'229/97.

(All figures x 10)

PLATE 11

Fig.7,4,5,7,8-Eoparafus*lina recondita (Grozdilova & Lebedeva, 1961). 1) Axial section, GGM VI-229/92,

Kalaktash;4) axial section, GGMVI-229/93, West Pshart; 5) axial section, GGMYI-229/94,rMest
Pshart; 7) axial section, GGM VI-229195, \lest Pshart; 8) axial section, GGM Vl-229/96, Vest
Pshart.

Fig. 2,3, 6 -Eoparafirsilina tschernyscbeui memoranda (Grozdilova Er Lebedeva, 1961), Kalaktash. 2) Axial
section, GGM YI-229/97;3) axial section, GGMyI-229/98;6) axial section, GGM VI-229/99.

Fig. 9-13 - Eoparafusulina laudoni (Skinner & \lilde, 1966). \íest Pshart. 9) Axial section, GGMYI-229/10O;
10) subaxial section, GGM YI-2291107;11) subaxial section, GGM YI-229/102' 12) subaxial sec-

tion, GGM Yl-229/7O3;13) tangential section, GGM Vl-229/104.
Fig. 14 - Eoparafusulina alf. E. mendenballiPerocz, lgTO. \flest Pshart, subaxial section, GGM VI-229/1O5.

(All figures x 10)

PLATE 12

Fig. 1 - Eoparafìtsulina alÍ. E. mendenballiPerocz, lgTO. \íest Pshart, axial section, GGM VI-229/106.
Fig. 2 - Eoparafisulina ueddelli Petocz, 1970. \íest Pshart, axial section, GGM VI-229/1o7.
Fig. 3-8 - Eoparafusulina depressa Skinner Er llilde, 1965. Kalaktash. 3) Axial section, GGM YI-229/1O8; 4)

axial section, GGMVI-229/109;5) tangential section, GGMVI-229/110;6) subaxial section, GGM
Yl-229/771i 7) axial section, GGMVI-229/112; 8) axial section, GGM V7-229/113.

Fig. 9-12 - Eoparafusulina pamirensis sp.n. Kalàktash. 9) Axial section, GGM YI-229/714; 10) axial section,

GGM VI-229/114; 11) axial section of the holotype, GGMW-229/115; 12) subaxial section, GGM
vt-229/116.

Fig. 13, 14 -Eoparafusulina reginaNie Er Song, 1983. 13) Subaxial section, GGM W-229/117, \fest Pshart; 14)

axial section, GGM Vl-229/118, Kalaktash.
Fig. 15, 16 -Eoparafusulina subrotunda sp. n. Kalaktash. 15) Axial section, GGM \,/7-229/779;16) axial se*ion

of the holotype, GGM Vl-229/12O.

(All figures x 10)
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